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Abstract
A method to measure the momentum flux by a conical scanning wind lidar is
i i d F l di i lid b i f i d dnvest gate . or near-neutra con t ons, ar o servat ons o w n spee
performed over the North Sea on the platform at the Horns Rev wind farm compare
well to the cup measurements whereas the lidar momentum flux is found to be,
tt t d d t th filt i ff t h d t b lk d i d ti tia enua e ue o e er ng e ec w en compare o u - er ve es ma ons
from cups However the filtering effect from the spatial-averaging measurement. ,
l b ll di d i h l f b lvo ume can e we -pre cte us ng t e spectra tensor o tur u ence.
Theory
The laser points in the direction
with
The measured radial velocity is from the wind field,
where
[1] calculated the radial velocity variance as a function of the azimuthal position
Results
From which the momentum flux is proportional to the difference between the The momentum flux was estimated for near neutral conditions from the cups as in [4]-
upstream and the downstream radial velocity variances
where
Using (as in the figure to the right),
The attenuation can be estimated assuming the res lts are sho n in the fig res belo Tou w u w.
the left the comparison of wind speed and to
where
,
th i ht th i f t fle r g , e compar son o momen um ux.
c p d is the momentum flux derived from the- -
cups (Eqs above).
Thus, using the same normalization of the Fourier transforms as in [2]
where
Choosing the turbulence length-scale profile in [3] and the spectral model in [2], the
atten ation is acco nted foru u :
Concl sionsu
A method to measure the momentum flux from a continuous wave lidar is
in estigated Filtered moment m fl obser ations can be directl e tracted fromv . u ux v y x
the variance of the upstream and downstream radial velocities They are in good.
t ith th t fl d i d f i d d b ti t thagreemen w e momen um ux er ve rom w n spee o serva ons a e
Horns Rev wind farm in the North Sea The filtering effect can be predicted by using.
turbulence spatial statistics and accounting for the along-beam weighing function
from the lidar.
The experiment 
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